This paper presents a technique to minimize contact stress in mating gear teeth. The American Gear Manufacturers Association (AGMA) approach uses contact stress equation that is highly detailed and requires many factors, charts, graphs and tables to produce limiting value of the contact stress. Departing from the complex AGMA approach, this paper utilizes the Hertzian contact stress equation to develop an optimization technique based on the geometry of the surface in contact for the minimization of the contact stress.
INTRODUCTION
Gears are used to transmit torque and angular velocity in a wide variety of applications [1] . Standards for gear teeth are defined by the American Gear Manufacturers Association (AGMA) and the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) [2] . Wear and surface fatigue, which depend on surface contact stress and the number of stress cycles, may occur when the gear material fails after repeated stresses. The procedure for minimizing the contact stress presented in this paper is based on the geometric parameters of the surfaces in contact. Figure 1 displays spur gear teeth in mesh. Detail information on spur gear teeth and gear teeth in general can be found in the AGMA standards. Figure 2 shows the normal force exerted by the pinion on the gear. At the pitch point, the normal force can be resolved into two components: the tangential force ( t F ), and the radial force ( r F ).
MATING GEAR TEETH FUNDAMENTALS

CONTACT STRESS
and
where φ is the pressure angle.
The tangential force is responsible for the contact stress in mating gear teeth. 
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The AGMA fundamental contact stress equation is expressed as follows:
where p C is the elastic coefficient, t F is the tangential force on the tooth, F is the face width, I is the surface geometry factor, d is the pitch diameter of the pinion, a C is the loading factor, m C is the load distribution factor, v C is the dynamic factor, s C is the size factor, and f C is the surface finish factor. AGMA defines each one of these factors using formulae, charts, tables and graphs. For the purpose of minimizing the contact stress, the AGMA approach might be too tedious and time consuming; a simpler and a more direct approach can be used [3] .
STRESS MINIMIZATION
The minimization of the contact stress is based on the Hertzian equation: 
where bL
is the maximum pressure, z is the axis (line of action) of the force, b is half the width of the contact stress distribution across the contact zone, and L is the length of the contact zone. When applied to mating gear teeth, the Hertzian equation becomes:
The basic steps involved in the minimization process are to identify the design/decision variables, express the constraints of the problem as linear equations or inequalities, and write the objective function to be minimized as a linear function of the design variable [4] .
The objective function is the equation (5); the possible design variables are c C , t F , F , or φ . Since c C , t F , and φ are not pure geometric parameters of the surface in contact, then F , the tooth face width, remains the only geometric parameter to be used for the minimization of the contact stress. This is the case of a single criterion optimization where the performance measure is a function of one variable.
The constraints here are that c C , t F , and F cannot be zero or must be greater than zero.
The minimization of the contact stress can therefore be formulated as follows: find
By visual inspection of the objective function, equation (5), it can be observed that the contact stress, c σ , is inversely proportional to F , the tooth width. Therefore, as F decreases and approaches zero, c σ increases and approaches infinity. In order to minimize the contact stress to a desired value, the tooth width needs to be increased until the desired allowable contact stress value is obtained.
In conclusion, the tooth width design variable can be used to minimize the contact stress in mating gear teeth. A simple routine code can be written to implement the minimization process.
